
POLICY

RECOMMENDATIONS

REGIONAL INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT 

* AMR Technical Advisory Group (AMR TAG) of Southeast Asia

* AMR Technical Advisory Group (AMR TAG) of South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)

* Planned: Capacity building initaitives on evidence-based policy development

* Regional Tripartite Plan --> Establish a regional One Health Technical Advisory Group on use of joint 

  surveillance (human, animal, environment) in policy decision-making and practical interventions.

* Planned: Access to expertise on policy development

* Planned: Adaption of other FAO policy development initiatives 

DATA GENERATION
To ensure that future actions will be anchored on high-quality AMR data generated through surveillance and research,

FAO RAP has been placing equally substantial efforts on this area of work. This is mostly in collaboration with the FAO

Reference Centre for AMR in Thailand (Chulalongkorn University) and. other experts in the field of AMR in healthy and

diseased livestock, aquaculture, environment, as well as for antimicrobial residues and antimicrobial usage. 

* Design and manufacture of regionally customized microbroth dilution plates for indicator target bacteria
Open link

* Implementation of ATLASS Missions (ATLASS laboratory missions)
Open link

* Regional Trainings on Harmonized and Standardizd AST

* Annual Proficiency Testing for AST (PTAST)

* Advanced Trainings on molecular methods for testing

* National and Regional ATLASS Asssessors Trainings

* Regional Training on AST in aquaculture

* Global designation of FAO Reference Centre for AMR (Chulalongkorn University)
Open link

* AMR TAG, consulting international experts, backstopping missions

* Regional FAO-OIE-WHO Tripartite + UNEP

* FAO-OIE Coordination Group of Leading AMR Institutions

* Regional community of ATLASS assessors

* Pilot implementation in countries through various projects (USAID, Fleming Fund, FAO Technical

Cooperation PRogram, (etc.) for AMR surveillance  (healthy animals, diseased livestock, and aquaculture)

AMU monitoring and residues of veterinary drugs from food (RVDF)

REGIONAL INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT IMPROVEMENTS IN

* Regionally-customized microbroth dilution plates for livestock and aquaculture pathogens are also underway
Open link

* Development of assessment tool for national monitoring of antimicrobial residues from food

* AMR Surveillance Capacity Enhancement Drive (ASCEnD)

OVERARCHING DESIGN

DATA MANAGEMENT

* Development of regional guidelines on AMR monitoring and surveillance

AMR data management has been identified as a cross-cutting

gap in the region. FAO RAP has been working with countries,

partners, and other stakeholders to work towards sustainable

solutions with consideration for the varying levels of

capacities in the region. 

EVIDENCE COLLATION
With the improved overarching design, data generation, and data management, the countries - and the region - will

need to now leverage on this progress to transform quality AMR data into evidence on which AMR interventions will

need to be based on. 

FAO RAP approaches

1

Countries in the region are at different stages of capacities

-- work towards paced and progressive imrprovement.

Food and agriculture has various areas of accountability

in a OH approach to AMR -- identify and support these.

There are cross-cutting gaps shared by countries across

the region -- strategic priorities need to be made.

A strengthened food and agriculture sector is an essential

foundation for One Health -- visualize the broader purpose.

It is important to begin with the end in mind -- find

solutions and ways to help countries get to that vision.

FAO RAP principles and notes in approaching AMR

2

3

4

5

* Piloting of national AMR Surveillance interactive. planning workshops

* Future plans: Joint piloting missions with WHO

Support in the development of the overall design of the national AMR surveillance in food

and agriculture are improved through various initiatives by FAO RAP:

* Development of a series of Regional AMR Data Management Templates

* Development of regional WHONET platform for food and agricutlure

* Concept Note on Regional AMR data analysis

* Development of a national/regional/global AMR data framework

FAO INITIATIVES TO TRANSFORM 

* ATLASS surveillance missions

* Post-ATLASS initiatives

* Trainings on the use of WHONET

* Future trainings on the use of the new version of  WHONET for 

  food and agriculture

REGIONAL INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT 

AMR SURVEILLANCE IN FOOD AND AGRICULTURE IN ASIA

* Future work to address the regional recommendation on creating a regional hub for AMR data maangement support

* Blinded analyses will be done through the FAO Reference Centre for AMR

(Chulalongkorn University) with technical review from international experts

Event-based surveillance

* Conversion to virtual learning materials for the Virtual Learning Centre (VLRC) 

* Collaboration between countries in the region

* Alignment work with global initiatives in food and agriculture

* Alignment work with global multi-sectoral/tripartite initiatives

e.g., research findings

* AMR TAG/AMR TWG

* Technical advise from international experts in food safety, aquaculture, clinical veterinary microbiology, etc.

* Regional Technical Working Group on AMR  data management (South East Asia, and South Asia)

Indicator-based surveillance

* The first data call was initiated in November 2020,

and regional analyses are currently underway

* Partnership with leading AMR institutions in Asia and in the development of the  guidelines; regional consultations

* Future pilot work on the revised WHONET software (aligned with Regional AMR data management templates)

(Official national data)

REGIONAL INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT

Other contextual information

* Systematic and progressive improvement of AMR data management in  food and agriculture in Asia

e.g., (e.g. ATLASS assessment
report,   PMP-AMR report, EQA results)

DETECT
FILTER

VALIDATE

* Future plans: Training on data confidentiality

REGIONAL INITIATIVES TO SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT / IMPROVEMENT OF

InFARM

   Regional guidelines on monitoring and surveillance of AMR in bacteria from

   healthy livestock (Vol 1), diseased livestock (Vol 2), aquaculture (Vol 3), animal 

   environment (Vol 4), AMU monitoring at the farm level (Vol 5),  and monitoring 

   antimicrobial of antimicrobial residues from food (Vol 6) 

DATA

* Tools for National AMR Surveillance planning for food and agriculture

ANALYZE
INTERPRET
VISUALIZE

* Tools for AMR surveillance implementation reviews

INFORMATION

COUNTRY

COLLECT

For MEMBERS For the PUBLIC

- Public InFARM interface
- FAO Hand in Hand

Tripartite Integrated
Surveillance System of

AMR/AMU (TISSA)

Annual Report

- AMR
- AMU

- AMU

- AMR

- AMR
- AMU

For InFARM or TISSA queries:

Alejandro.DoradoGarcia@fao.org

OBJECTIVE 2 of the FAO ACTION PLAN (2021-2025)

Surveillance & research

Mary Joy N. Gordoncillo, DVM, MTVSc, PhD 

Regional AMR Project Coordinator

FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific

Mary.Gordoncillo@fao.org 

FAORAP-Antimicrobial-Resistance@fao.org

https://www.dropbox.com/s/s1q073imuitzm0x/ASIA_PLATE_Sensititre_V9.pdf?dl=0
http://www.fao.org/antimicrobial-resistance/resources/tools/fao-atlass/en/
http://www.fao.org/asiapacific/news/detail-events/en/c/1251529/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s1q073imuitzm0x/ASIA_PLATE_Sensititre_V9.pdf?dl=0

